
The Holidays  
ADULT HANDBUILDING CHOICES ˝

AT SANCTUARYSTUDIO 

2 - LITTLE LIDDED PUMPKIN 
Create a mini lidded pumpkin… then 

customize with a face, words, or halloween 
themed stamps!

1 -  LITTLE LANTERN GHOST 
Go through the basic steps of creating small 

ghost lantern form, then use your own 
creativity to personalize and give your ghost 

lots of character!

Thank you for choosing SanctuaryStudio!  
Please choose from the list of projects for your event. Each project is numbered & named- please note the name and number 

of your chosen project when booking your session.  
It is recommended to plan for a two hour visit- however you only pay for the time you use.  

To add color, please plan for a second visit. Otherwise I will fire your work to a glazed white, or leave it without glaze so that 
you can paint with acrylic paint at home.  

Please expect 6-8 weeks before pottery will be ready for pickup. 

3 -  FALL GOURD DISH  
Using the slab and drape building technique, 
create a functional dish that is decorative too!



4 -  CHRISTMAS TREE  
Drape a layer of clay over a form, then press 
balls of clay to create the branches of your 

tree. 

5 -  NATIVITY  
Choose your lace or create a texture of your 
own design with provided tools. Then use 
modeling, draping and slab techniques to 

create and personalize a mini nativity.

6 -  LACE ANGEL 
Choose your lace or create a texture of your 
own design with provided tools. Then using 
the slab and drape building technique, form 

an angel and decorate. 

7 -  CUSTOM ORNAMENTS  
Just like making Christmas cookies, only these will last 
forever! You’ll be provided with a variety of cutters and 
decorating options with only your creativity as the limit.  

*The cost of up to 3 ornaments per person is included, each 
additional ornament will carry a $5 firing fee.* 

Thank you for choosing SanctuaryStudio!  
Please choose from the below list of potential handbuilding projects for your event. Each project is numbered & named- please note the name and number of 

your chosen project when letting me know your choice for your session.  
It is recommended to plan for a two hour visit- however you only pay for the time you use.  

To add color, please plan a second visit. Otherwise I will fire your work to a glazed white, or leave it without glaze so that you can paint with acrylic paint at home.  
Please expect 6-8 weeks before pottery will be ready for pickup.  

If you have any questions feel free to contact me: 
email:  dixie.sanctuarystudio@gmail.com  

phone/text/whatsapp:  704-465-4276 


